Museum Community Partnerships – Part 3: Working with the Solar System Ambassadors and Night Sky Network

Online Workshop Summary of Resources
1-23-2018

Online Workshop Presenters

- Raniere Raniere and Teddy Dillingham, Imagine Children’s Museum of Science
- Megan Downey, James and Anne Robinson Nature Center
- Tom Arnold, Science Museum of Oklahoma
- Special guest: Vivian White, Night Sky Network and Astronomy Ambassadors
- Special guest: Heather Doyle and Kay Ferrari, Solar System Ambassadors

Recording of the online workshop on Vimeo

- [https://vimeo.com/253279224](https://vimeo.com/253279224)

Relevant online workshop resources

- Solar System Ambassadors
  [https://solarsystem.nasa.gov/ssa](https://solarsystem.nasa.gov/ssa)

- Night Sky Network
  [https://nightsky.jpl.nasa.gov/](https://nightsky.jpl.nasa.gov/)

- NISE Net Online Workshop: Learn More about the 2018 Explore Science: Earth & Space Toolkit recording and resources

- NISE Net Online Workshop: Museum Community Partnerships – Part 2: Girl Scouts recording and resources

- NISE Net Online Workshop: Museum Community Partnerships – Part 1: Libraries recording and resources
• Museum & Community Partnerships: Collaboration Guide and additional resources
  http://www.nisenet.org/collaboration-guide

*NISE Net’s Upcoming Online Workshops: http://nisenet.org/event-type/online-workshop*